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OFFICE BEARERS: PHONE; EMAIL'

President: Barry Stagoll 9844 1558 mirra@iimetro.com.au
lmm. Past President
Vice President Don Fuller 9306 5570
Secretary Barry White 9740 2724
Treasurer Don Fuller 9306 5570
Spore Bank Manager Barry White 9740 2724
Librarian Mirini Lang 9886 6109
Editor Brenda Girdleslone 9390 7073 macslone@hotkey.net.au

W:
Gay Stagoll 9844 1558. Norma Hodges 9878 9584. Brenda Girdlestone 9390 7073. Mirini Lang 9886 6109

Robin Wilson 9597 0742 .

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
‘Single $17.00 ‘Pensioner/student $14.00 'Family $19.00

'F'ensioner Family $16.00 'Organisalion $19.00

'Overseas $25.00 (Payment by international bank cheque in $A please. Sent by Airmail.)

*Subscriptions fall due on 1st July each year.

MEETING VENUES: The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre at 39 Welherby Road. Doncaster (Melway 47; H1).
Olher meetings at members' gardens or as advertised on the following page.

 

Opinions expressed in this newsletter are the personal views of the authors and are not
necessarily endorsed by the Society, nor does mention of a product constituxe ils endorsement.

   

fimetabLe for evening geMraL matings:

3‘30 Pre—mectimg nctLuLtLes — saLe of ferns. Spore, bookas, merchandise and speanL effort tickets.

Also LLbrarU Loans and Lots of conversation.

9.00 QEMVRL mfifiwg

2.15 Workshops and demonstrations.

j.15 Fem identification and patholngw, SpecLaL efi‘mt draw.
5.45 Supper am! another 9000! 5mm

10.00 Close.
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IALENIDAR 0F EVENTS 2008

FEBRUARY MEETING

Thursday the 19th

This is our first meeting for 2009, and we look forward to seeing many

members for the start ofthe new year. Our talk on the night will be by
Don Fuller on Lastreopsis ferns.

Our competition:
for the night will be Lastrcopsis, chtaria, Cyrtomium and

Arachniodes ferns

 

MARCH MEETING

Thursday the 19‘ll

will be a talk by Gay and Barry Stagoll on ferns ofWestem
Australia

Competition is a Pteris fern

 

Agril

Thursday the 16lh will be a fern forum led by Don Fuller, this is a night where you can

bring along a favourite fern or a problem fern and the meeting will talk about it. This
will be a group discussion, and is a great way to learn more about ferns that other

members are growing.

Competition is any fern.
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fiRESIDENTIAIiERORAflON
 

We've mentioned in previous Neum’erters the proposed Australian tour this year by members of the

BritiSh Pteridologieal Society, and we now expect that they will be visiting Victoria in mid—April. We
are hoping that our members will have the opportunity to meet with them, and, if convenient, perhaps
to join in one or more excursions to view ferns. We‘ll keep you as well informed as possible on pro-
posed dates and activities, but — as it is difficult to always convey timely information via the Newslet-

ter on events for which arrangements cannot be settled well ahead oftime - we strongly suggest that
those members who have 21 definite “inflprineiple” interest in participating should contact the Com-

mittee to request more information as this becomes available. Please direct requests to our Secretary,
Barry White, by email, mail or phone. If you have an email address please provide us with it (if

you’ve not done so already) as this would be the most convenient way for us to get information back
to you.

A reminder that we’re still looking for a volunteer to take up the role of Newsletter Editor, as

Brenda Girdlestone has indicated her wish to retire from this responsibility as soon as a successor can
be arranged. And we have vacancies also on the Committee which it would be in the Society’s inter-
est to fill, so we have an adequate number ofCommittee members to ensure that it continues to fitne—
tion effectively. Please contact any of the existing Committee members to discuss volunteering.

We had time weather for both the outing to the Goudey’s home in November for Chris to talk on

Adiantums (he had assembled a very good display of his personal collection ofthe genus), and our
Christmas gathering in early December at the Kevin Heinze Centre. Both meetings were received

very well. We were having such a stirring auction afier the Christmas lunch that we overlooked in-
cluding Mavis Potter‘s traditional and much-
appreciated donation ofa lovely Christmas cake KEVIN HElNZE

GARDEN CENTRE INC.
when holding the usual Special Effort draw (first :

39 WETHERBY ROAD DONCASTER 8l08 0.0; ) ‘
TELEPHONE 98183695 “SW;

, i, ,, “MM .

prize was another ofReg Orr’s magnificent had-

crafied wooden boxes which he kindly donated), . A

HDRHCUUURM THERAPY ASSOCIATIUN 0F wcibiiili.35 WUiiEiiHi min uonttsm 3:03 AUSIRAUA 0 '

so we had another supplementary one to decide

lEtEPHfliiE a meme as sea arm

the winner of the cake (thereby raising some

thing extra for us to fund a donation to the Con-

ég P0 BCYIIE DOHCASTER WC 3l0E8 PH SS‘GIBNOCG “LEE

     
  
  

 

    

 

tre). Lucky winner of both draws was Barry

White. I guess we wouldn‘t expect to see that
particular coincidence again in a hurry!

   The Society has used the Kevin Heinz Centre

as its venue for meetings for a number of years

now, and with their approval we have now in-
stalled a permanent sign (see photo) indicating
that visitors are welcome to attend.

 

The FSV Sign at Kevm Heinz Centre
Look forward to seeing you at forthcoming FSV activities. Please don’t be shy in suggesting any

ideas you may have for interesting activities we could arrange.

54H? frugal?
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 Adiantum (Maidenhair) Ferns

By Chris Goudey

 

Most ofthe books that can be picked tip on maidenhair ferns will tell

you that there are about 200 species in the genus and that they are dis-

tributed worldwide throughout the Pan Tropics (warmer regions), with
some species spreading to the cooler regions.

Tryon and Tryon's book~ (1982) “Ferns & Allied Plants, with Special
Reference to Trepical America", is a very comprehensive treatise of

fcms oftropical America and they cover maidenhairs very well. They
estimate that there are about lSO species. Approximately ten or eleven

occur in Australia. One third of the genus occurs in tropical America
with the next largest distribution occurring in China.

Of our Australian species only Adiantum capillus-veneris is distrib-

uted worldwide.

Tryon. and Tryon split maidenhairs into eight different groups, which

are as follows:

  i; "thI H

Chris GoudeYs presentation on Adiantum -
November 2008 at his nursery. Lara.

 

1. Adiantum capillus-veneris Group
A group of about twenty five species which includes Adiantum aethiopicum, A. concinnum, A. tcncrum, A.

raddianum, A. venustum and others. They are up to four times pinnatc; segments are usually cuneate-flabellate
(fan shaped)

2. Adiantum patens Group
A group ot‘about ten species which includes Adiantum diaphanum, A. pedatum,

A, patcns. They are up to three times pinnate.

3. Adiantum philippense Group

A. group ofabout ten species which includes Adiantum caudatum, A. philippcnsc and A. edgeworthii. They

have very long fronds and usually terminate on the end with a little bud that takes root and grows into a plant.
They are not seen in Victoria as they are all tropical.

4. Adiantum reniforme Group
A group of three species which includes Adiantum reniforme, A. asaritblium, and A. flabellum. They all have
a simple frond which is entire.

5. Adiantum pcctinatum Group

A group of‘about twelve species which includes Adiantum formosurn, A. fulvurn, A. hispiduium, A. trapezi-
formc. They are species Familiar to us and are three to six times pinnatc.

6. Adiantnm tetraphyllum Group

A group of about twenty species, which includes Adiantum tetraphyllum and A. petiolatum. Except for one, all
these species are found in tropical South America.

7. Adiantum piatyphyllum Group

A group of six species which includes Adiantum anccps, A. scemannii and A. peruvianum (Silver Dollar).
They are one to four times pinnate and are all large leaf species.

8. Adiantum phyllitidis Group

A group of about ten species which includes Adiantum patens, and A. macrophyilum. They have simple
fronds.

continued on Page 8
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FORTHCOMMING EVENTS
APRIL

Visit by the British Pteridological Society

 

 

A group of about 12 fern enthusiasts from the British Society will be visiting Australia From the 13'“ to 301}]
April.

Members ofthe Victorian Society have been invited tojoin in any parts ofthe tour which may be of interest.

Anyone who is interested can contact Barry White on 9740 2724 or Barry Stagoll on 9844 155 8.
Details ofthe itinerary have not been finalized but in summary the group will spend three days in Victoria,

then fly to Sydney, spend one night there and the next day drive to the Blue Mountains ; spend two days there,

drive to Armidale for a two day stay, then drive to Brisbane for a four night stay. Finally fly to Cairns for a

three night stay and the end of the tour. Members of local fem groups have been invited along but will need to

make their own travel and accommodation arrangements.

In Victoria the preposed itinerary is to arrive in Melbourne on the 13"“. On the first day visit Chris and
Lorraine Goudcy at Lara, then travel down the Great Ocean Road lunching at Lorne~ visiting Turtons Track

and Beauchamp Falls in the afternoon and returning to Apollo Bay for overnight accommodation. The next

day the proposal is to visit Maits Rest and Melba Gulley, and in the afternoon visit Les and Rosemary Vuiez's

nursery before returning to Melbourne. The final day in Melbourne will include visits to Badger Creek, Wir—
rawilla Walk and Eddie and Robyn Sabljak’s nursery in Kinglake West. Then next day fly out to Sydney.

May

Thursday the 2i“l will be a forum on the family Polypodiaceae. This will be a group discussion on the ferns

that are brought in on the night.

Competition will be Polypodium fern or any other members ofthe family.

August

Thursday 20‘h Barry Stage” will give a talk on the ferns of'China. See article on page 1 1.

October

In October an excursion will be held to Colin Cleak’s orchids and ferns in Nagambie

December
Sunday 6”I Christmas lunch and break up

The above is only proposed and is subject to change, all changes and confirmation will be printed in

forthcoming newsletters as they become available.
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 A newfish) member of the Simpson . |-

family ' BOOLARRA PLkNTS

GIPPSLAND FERN SPECIALISTS
Specialising in Tree Ferns, Ground Ferns,

l Stag Ferns, Elk Ferns, Landscape Ferns, Wa-
ter Features.

I (and, by extension,juni01‘family mem- _
Iber of the Fern Society) '

We omitted to report in our last Ncnsietrcr the arri- '

_ val at end-September at West Gippsland hospital of
-baby Jadon Leigh Simpson. Proud mum and dad.

lCaroiyn and Warren brought laden along to the'
_FSV Christmas gathering, where he appeared to

-have a good time. We convey our belated official .

Icongratulations on behalf of all fellow members.

55 Tarwin St. Boolarra
Ph/fax: (03) 51 696 355.
mobile: 0409 696 355
Email: ferns@boolarraplants.eom.au

mvwboolarraplantseomau 
Retail & Wholesale. I

 

: Open every weekend 103m — 4pm

I : Weekdays by appointment only

Reprinted from newsletter May, 1986

Dividing a large elk.
By Keith Hutchinson:

Keith had brought in a magnificent specimen elk fern, (Platyecrium biliircatum). He told Members that reduc—

ing the size of such a huge colony of plants could be done without harming the mass.

Keith's aids for the work were: a pruning saw, a circular piece of

tree fern trunk, some galvanized wire, wet Sphagnum moss, leaf

mould and a pair of pliers.

Having removed old wires from the mass of eiks, Keith selected

one portion which had a healthy "eye" or rhizome. He then cut the

piece out with the pruning saw making sure that the roots came out

with the piece. Keith said that too ofien he has seen clks offered for

sale which have been completely stripped of roots. There is little

chance of success with these.

Keith passed wires through the backing disc in such positions as

would provide support for the elk at its top and bottom. He then
proceeded to pack wet Sphagnum in a circle close to and around the

edges ofthe disc, after

which be filled in the
centre with leaf mould.

 

The reason for placing the Sphagnum in a circle is to ensure that

air does not enter at the back ot‘the elk and cause the plant food to
dry out.

The selected elk piece was then set down in place, ie with the roots

over the leafmould. The wires were then pulled tight, thSth at

the back and any excess length tucked into the tree fern
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Continued from page 5

Adiantum (Maidenhair) Ferns

Care of Maidenhairs

Most maidenhair ferns are terrestrial and a majority ofthem like lime, particularly

the Adiantum raddianum and A. capilius~vcneris groups that must have lime. With-

out it they will be very difficult to grow. They grow in damp usually fairly well lit
positions not so much in rainforest, but on the margins of rainforests, where there is

a lower rainfall and more light. Ninety nine percent ofmaidenhair ferns are terres-
trial; one was seen in Papua New Guinea growing like an epiphyte up a trunk ofzi

tree fern.

In cultivation, they need a well drained, open soil with the addition oflime, good
drainage and very good light. We grow our maidenhair ferns with a lot of light

which makes them a little yellow in colour, but a stronger plant for the nursery trade.
They like a draught free position with humidity.

 

A. raddianum

Pests that attack them are green or black aphids that are plentiful in the warmer months, mealy bug or woolly

aphids, snails, slugs and also scale. Where there is an abundance of ants, there, will usually be an infestation of

aphids or scale on your plants. If your ferns are getting particularly untidy, have a lot of rot in the middle or are

diseased, cut them back and you get nice new growth. The new growth will initially come up more compact as
it absorbs the nutrients stored up in the roots, but eventually it will end up at the desired height.

This can be done at most times of the year, except in the middle of winter with the exception ot'tropical spe-
cies or cultivars in our cool temperate climate. Unfortunately. a lot of people let their ferns dry out, then they

water to the extreme and drown thorn. When the foliage dies off, a lot ofthe roots die too and it becomes a

grossly over potted plant. These plants benefit most times by being potted back to a small size poL A nursery

potting mix is a basic mix ofpine-bark, coarse sand with fertilisers and lime added to it. Maidenhair ferns can
survive much better from neglect if a compost mix is used.

In the nursery during the winter months, we can leave the watering for up to ten days but in summer the water-

ing is done almost every day depending on the type ofhouse they are in. The 175mm and 255mm pots are wa-

tered by a drip system, and the 125mm pots and our personal collection are hand watered.

 

There are a lot ofcultivars in cultivation; probably
more than there are species. In my book, I cover

nearly one hundred ofthem, as they hybridise very
easily Over the years, we have grown many differ-

ent maidenhair ferns, and found different forms pop-

ping up in our fem nurseryjust by chance.

Multicrop‘i
Maxicrop‘

Two that came up in the nursery were from the Adi-

antum raddianum group. My wife, Lorraine was wa-

tering the ferns one day and noticed an A. fragrans

plant with an unusual frond amongst them. The plant

was set aside until it sent up a fertile frond and the

spore from this reproduced true, and we soon had

hundreds of plants. This cultivar was new and I

named it A. raddianum cv. Lorraine

  Australia’s original liquid SEAWEED
plant food concentrate

 

O Stimulates vigomous root development
- Builds resistant: to insad and fungal nttadt
0 Enhances fruit and How lumiutiun
' Nan burning, easy to use on all plants
0 Minimise transplanting shock

 
I Harden plums (luring [minds of stress
- Establishes plums quidcly alter planting

or transplanting

Multitrop 8: Muxitrop products M i . '
are available at all leading {‘0‘ 5
garden supply outlets. mm?   
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The other one my mother (Gladys) found. She often

came and dug up all the maidenhair ferns that came

up on the nursery benches, took them home and pot-

ted them up for family and friends. One day, l was

visiting her and asked where she had got this unusual

maidenhair fern from, and told me it had come from

our nursery. Continued on page to

http:l/www.docudesk.com



Reprinted with thanks to Western Australia Fern Society September 2006

Epiphytes

This talk was presented by Crosby Chase, with thanks to those members who brought in their specimen

plants.

Habitat

Epiphytes grow on large rocks, cliff faces and trees. Most ofthem require humid, brightly lit situations. They

grow in dense rainforcst or in more open vegetation. Most are subtropical or tropical and many occur in cli-

mates which have a distinct dry season.

Situation

A number ofepiphytes can be grown on trees or rocks in the garden, or in pots, hanging baskets or containers.
Many also adapt well to ground cultivation providing that a coarse soil mix is used, A bright light is required,

and most epiphytes need seine protection from sun and wind. Many prefer shade house conditions, or being
placed under Perspex, in a glass house or on a covered patio. In the garden, they prefer dappled shade.

Mixes

These are made up from coarse, composted bark or pine chips, peat moss, charcoal, Sphagnum moss. Pcrlite.

Vermiculite or prepared orchid mixes.

Watering

Plenty of water is required during warm periods, with less needed in cooler, wetter winter periods.

Fertilisers

Weak applications often, during the warmer months only, are best. They may comprise organic fertilisers, liq—

uid fertilisers and/or well rotted manurcs.

Pests

The usual ones, which should be eradicated.

Propagation

By spores or division.

 

W300 mtg W2)? the bush house nursery
Retail. Wholesale and retail

Specialising in cits, stags, bird’s nest ferns,
native epiphqiic orchids; species and hybrids. 'Wiwrs Whom
t057. Whittlesza-Kinglake Rd, Ktngiatte West [Efigfiérieogeg5p£1665

 

(opposite ?rimaq school) M&lwai 510 NH. 18 Hemitage Drive,
19110“; (0'3) 51% 50% Allensford. 3277

For full list and photos; www.fernacreswmau

3l5°i Wl‘lw-fem5-wm-3U www.geoeities.eom/bushhousenursery

Wide range >i< low prices.       
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Continued from page 8

Adiantum (Maidenhair) Ferns

Again, it was a new cultivar and I named it A. raddianum cv. Gladys Glory after her.

To experiment with hybridising, pick the cultivars you want to cross and sow one cultivar over the other one.
We had a lot ofsuecess using this method with Aspleniums.

There were not many specialist books on this subject, when my book Maidenhair Ferns in cultivation was

written. The only literature available was Barbara Joe Hoshizaki's papers (1970) The Genus Adiantum in Cu1«
tivation, and they had a wealth of information in them, covering the species, cultivars and cultivation in the

United States of' America. It took me two years of research to prepare my book. My goal was to record the ori—
gin as far as 1 could of the Australian eultivars before this information was lost, new cultivars have since been
developed.

Finally 1 could not have completed this book without the assistance given to me by
Barbara Joe Hoshizaki.

Information on the five Victorian

maidenhairs

Adiantum aethiopicum (Common maidenhair)

Stipe: slender, reddish brown to almost black, smooth and polished, near the base a few pale papery scales
Lamina: delicate, yellow green to mid green, 3 pinnate, glabrous

Rachis: dark and very slender

Pinnules: fine with centrally attached stalks, small (rarely more than 12 mm wide) with wedge shaped bases;
outer edges rounded, often with shallow lobes, finely toothed; veins numerous, repeatedly forked, free.
Sori: l - 4, comparatively large, each sunk in a pinnule lobe.

Indusiutn: false (formed from refiexcd marginal Flap), lunate to kidney shaped.

Adiantum capillus-vcneris (Dainty maidenhair)

Rhizome: creeping, short, relatively coarse, covered with narrow brown scales with

attenuate tips.

Fronds: clustered, length to 50 cms.

Stipe: long, slender dark brown to purplish-black, smooth, polished, scales near base
light brown and shiny.

Lamina: midngrcen, membranous, ovate, 2 -3 pinnate, glabrous.

Rachis: very dark, slender.

Pinnules: fine almost centrally attached stalks, 7 - 15 mm wide, slightly asymmetrical
with wedge shaped bases and rounded outer edges, often with deep and irregular

lobes, finely toothed; veins numerous, repeatedly forked, free.

Sori: 4 - 7, large, at apex oflohes causing them to appear truncate.

Indusium: false, oblong-oval.

 

Adiantum formosum (Black stem or Giant maidenhair)

Rhizome: creeping, coarse, covered with scales.

Fronds: large, well separated, erect, 60 - 100 cm long.

Stipe: long, relatively stout, purplish brown to black, polished and

slightly rough, scaly near base.

Lamina: dark green and firm, broadly triangular, 3 - 4 pinnate.

Rachis: dark brown to black, polished; minor rachises with short

reddish brown hairs.

Pinnules: with short stalks at corners, 8 - 15 mm long, asymmetri-

cal, lower margins almost straight and entire, upper margins

rounded, with shallow or deep lobes; veins numerous, repeatedly _

forked, free. Mm, W...“

continued page 12
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Ferns ofYunnan, China
Bu GAY & BARRY STAGOLL

Later in the year, we plan to share with members a

selection of our photographs of the ferns we encoun-

tered in Yunnan, southwest China on our 2008 trip

there, and to talk about them. This note is just by way

of some background to anticipate this.

Wejoined a tour party with fellow members ofthe

Royal Horticultural Society UK, organised for the pur-

pose of allowing us all to visit a number of locations
throughout Yunnan in late spring, primarily to experi-

ence the extremely diverse flowering plants and trees

native to this pan ofChina. A great many ofthesc

have been introduced into cultivation around the

world, and these (and eultivars developed from them)

are now important garden plants. A special focus of
our “plant-hunting" was rhododendrons and their
nearer relations.

 

~ Few 0f 0‘" companions had a great deal Of interest Extensive landscaped gardens, Three Pagodas Cultural Site, Yunnan.
tn ferns. However, from our preparatory research we

were aware that, aside from flowering plants, we could

expect to encounter quite a large range of ferns.

Indeed we did. Yunnan has a very large number of indigenous species, including trecferns, cphiphytic and

lithophytic ferns, deciduous ferns, filmy ferns, a vast diversity of ground ferns, interesting allied plants - the

full gamut. Some of the species we found we were familiar with, because they have been in cultivation. Others
we could recognise as members of one or another genus. But many were novel for us. At this stage we had no

access to anyone expert in the ferns, as our guide (head ofthe Kunming Botanical Institute - the authorities on

the botany of the Previnee) was not personally acquainted with the specifics of ferns.

However, late in our travels we were fortunate to obtain an introduction to the KBI botanist expert on the
ferns of Yunnan, Professor Cheng Xiao, and his associate, Mrs. Jiao Yu, who had recently completed a col-

laboration on publishing a comprehensive illustrated book on the subject. Even more fortunate, we were able

to purchase one of very few copies still available.

As a result, we’re now aware how few of Yunnan’s

ferns and fern allies we actually saw in the wild -

there’s seine 600 species in total. But we feel very

privileged to have had encounters with more than a
few of them. And in the most beautiful of settings -

magical mountain landscapes for the most part.

Aside fi'om the scenery, the ferns, the flowers, and

the trees, the experience of visiting cultural and his—

toric sites and contacts with locals both in urban and

especially its ferns, with FSV members.

    

Part of the huge complex of many Buddhist temples
Three Pagodas Cultural Site. Yunnan.

Further photos on pages 12 & l4   
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Continued from page 10

Adiantum (Maidenhair) Ferns

Sori: 4 - 8, small, in shallow depressions oflobes.

lndusium: false, lunatc to oblong

Adiantum hispidulum (Rough maidenhair)

Rhizome: creeping but relatively short and coarse covered with dark brown scales. £1.

Fronds: close together, erect, 15 - 45 cm long. '

Stipe: long, dark red-brown to black, slightly rough; scales toward base scattered,

narrow and brown.

Lamina: dark green and relatively harsh, divided several times into 10 - l5 finger

like branches, with the lowermost shorter. .1“

Rachis: dark, densely covered with pale hairs. /

Pinnulcs: with very short stalks at the corners, upper gently rounded and finely den- /-'

tate when sterile; numerous soft white hairs on lower surface and scattered on up—

per; veins numerous, repeatedly forked, free.

Sori: 10 - 18, small, close together along upper and outer edges, in notches between

small lobes.

lndusium: false, circular to broadly oblong, covered with numerous small pointed
brown hairs.

 

M
"

Adiantum diaphanum (Filmy maidenhair)

Rhizome: short, scmi-crect, covered with reddish brown scales, fibrous roots with numerous small tuber-likc
swellings.

Fronds: delicate, tul‘ted, erect to drooping, 10 - 25 cm long.

Stipe: comparatively long, slender, almost black, smooth with a few pale
scales near the base.

Lamina: rather dark green and delicate, pinnatc or with l - 2 finger like lateral

branches near base.

Raehis: very slender, dark, shiny, giabrous.

Pinnules: with fine stalks at the corners, 3 —13 mm long, asymmetrical, lower

margins straight or slightly concave and entire, upper broadly rounded with

shallow lobes, minute stiff brown hairs on both surfaces; veins numerous,

repeatedly forked, free.

Sori: 5 - 10, small, in notches between lobes.

Indusium: false, circular to kidney shaped, covered with minute brown hairs.

 

 
W00 03.3303

Wholesale Ptopagators.
Phone (0.315282 3084.

ii Specialising in supplying retail nurseries inth

a wide range of hardy ferns; no tubes.    
 

Drynaria sp. in Saiween Gorge, Yunnan -;,., . , . 1."
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Reprinted fi‘om newsletter March. 1987

The stag horn fern beetle (Halticoreus platycerii)

Both the larvae and adults ofthe stag horn fern beetle seriously injure stag horn and Elkhorn Ferns, the insect
usually being particularly abundant in the late and early autumn.

The adult beetles, which are more or less hemispherical in shape and measure approximately one-eighth of an
inch in length are black with four orange spots on the wing cover. These beetles superficially resemble the

beneficial steely-bluc ladybirds 0f the genus orcus, and are therefore frequently left undisturbed when damage
is occurring. The adults eat out regular oval cavities, usually into the upper surfaces ofthe fronds, but the more

serious injury is caused by the larvae.

The eggs are inserted in the fronds and the beetle larvae tunnel with them. The outlines of the mining larvae

can be clearly seen by holding the fronds up to the light. The tunnels ofthe larvae seen meet, and the insects
then feed side by side, and eventually the greater part ofthe internal tissues may be devoured. The injured tis-

sues become infected with rot organisms , and the fronds turn brown and fall prematurely.

The larvae, when fully fed measures approximately one-third of an inch in length, and is orange in color with

the head and legs black.

The Fully fed larvae constructs and oval cell in the broad sheath-Iike sterile fronds and there, pupates. The life
cycle averages about ten weeks and a number ofoverlapping generations occur during the year.

In the past years the stag horn beetle was controlled by D.D.T., now unfavorably regarded. Suggested control

is the poison endosull'an. Available under the trade name “ Thiodan or in a preparation relailcd as “Hibiscus

Spray".
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Spore List
Fern spore is flee to members of the Fern Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the cost is members 20 cents
per sample, non—members 50 cents, plus $1.00 to cover postage and handling. Available at meetings or by mail from

Barry White, 34 Noble Way, Sunbury, Vic. 3429 Australia, Ph. (03) 9740 2724.
There is no charge for spare for overseas members, however to cover postage two International Reply Coupons would be

appreciated; or alternatively spore may be exchanged. International Reply Coupons can be purchased at most Post Of-
fices. There is a limit of 20 packets per order. As some spores are in short supply please include alternatives.

Adiamumformosum 3/08

Adiamum pedatum 2707
Amphineuran opulentum 4/08

Anemia phyliiridas 6/06
Anemia tomenmsa 8/08I

Araehniodes aristata 11/06

Asplenium aethiopicum 12/07

Aspieniumflabeilifalium 11/06
Arhyriumfilr'x-fiamina 07/06

Athyriumfilt'x-femina (red Slipe) 3/08

Athyrium nipom'cum 'Pictum' 2/08
Blechnum ambiguum 1/08
Blechnum braziliense 3/08

Blechnum cartilagineum 2/08
Blechnum chamberst'i 9/07
Blechnum discolor 08/06

Blechnumfluviafile 9/07

Bieehmtm spicam 7/08
Blechnum wattsii 4/06
Cheilanthes alabamensis /06

Cheilanthes kulmii 1/06
Christella dentala 3/06

Cibolium schiedei [/07

Cyat‘hea auslt'alis 4/08

Cyathea baileyana 7/08
Cyathea brownii /07
Cyathea cooperi [/07

Cyathea cooperi (blue sure) [/07

Cyathea cooperi 'B‘rentwoad' 3/08
Cyathea cunninghamii /07
Cyatheafelina 2/07

Cyathea gleicherzioidas 2/07
Cyathea incisosermta /07
Cyathea intermedia 2/07
Cyathea Iunulat'a /07

Cyrtomium caryotideum 5/06

Cyrtomiumfalcatum 'Butterjfieldii ' 3/08
Dicksonia antarctica 49/08

Dicksoniafibrosa 10/07
Diplazium australe 4/08

Diplazium dilatalum 8/06

Dryopteris afiim‘s ’Cristara’/08
Dryopteris crassirhizoma 3/06
DIyopterisfilix—mas 1 1/06

Dryopteris sieboldii 12/06

Dryapteris wallichiana 3/08
Gymnacarpium ayamense 8/08

Hypolepis rugosula 2/07

Lastreopsis acuminata 3/08

Lastreopsis decomposita 12/06
Lastreopsis glabella 4/07
Lastreopsis hispida 11/06

Lastreopsis mar inans [/07

 

 

Nephrolepis exaftat‘a 7/08

Nepholepisfalcata 3/08
Ophfoglossum pendulum 7/08

Oreopteris limbasperma 08/06

Pellaea sagittata 3/07
Pellaea viridis 1/08

PIagzcerium bifurcatum 'Fosters No 1' 10/07

Platycerium bifurcatum 'Hula Hands' 10/07
Platycerium bzfurcamm 'Venosum' (MLLewr's) 10/07

Plaoicerium 11001 12/06

Plaozcerium superbum 4/08

Plarycerium veitchii 10/07
Pneumatopteris sogerensis 3/08

Pneumatopteris costata 7/08
Pofypodiumformosum 10/0 7

Polypodium imei'jectum 3/08

Polystichum aculeatum 06/06

Polystichumformosum 3/08
Polystichum proh'ferum 4/06
Polyrtichum retroso—paleaeum /08
Polystichum setiferum 07/06

Polystiehum setiferum ’Congesmm’ 12/07
Polystichum tsus-simense 3/06

Polystichum vestitum 2/07

Polystichum xiphophyllum 3/08
Pronephrium asperum 2/07

Preris biaurita 3/08

Plen's cretica ’Wimsettii' 1/06

Pteris hendersonii /06
Pteris Sp. (Nepal) 3/07
Pteris umbrosa /08

Pyrrosia [ingua 'Variegata’ 5/06

Revwaltsiifragile 7/08
Rumohra adiamiformis(Capeform) 2/08
Rumohra adiamiformismative) 4/06

Sphaeroslephanos heterocalpus 7/08
Stenochlaema palustris 2/07

Thelypteris navarrensis 1/07

Thank you to the following spore donors: Marco
Calvimonte, Brenda Girdlestone, Don Fuller, Arlen

Hill, Lorraine Deppeler, Warren Simpson Nada
Sankowsky, Sheila Tiffin, Ton de Waard, Amaury

Graulich, Werner Neumeuller, Frank Hardung, Ky-

lie Stocks, Neville Crawford, Richard Brinckmann,
Wendy Johnston, Claire Schackel and Crosby

Chase.
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